APPLICATION TO ATTEND LANGUAGE CLASS

1.

Legal name:  Sex:
(Last)

2.

Address:

(First)

M  F 

(Middle)



(Street/Mailing address)

(E-mail address)



(City)

3.

(Province or state)

(Zone or code)

(Mobile phone)

Congregation: 
(Name)

4.

(Home phone)

Date of birth:

(City)

/
/

(Month)

(Day)

Married (

(Province or state)

Age:  Date of baptism:

(Year)

)

/
/

(Month)

5.

Marital status:

Single (

)

Divorced (

6.

Are you a citizen of the country in which you reside?



)

Separated (

(Day)

)

(Year)

Widowed (

)

If you are not a citizen, are you a resident

alien or have you taken steps to adjust your legal status with the immigration authorities?



7.

Are you a regular pioneer?  Ministerial servant?  Elder? 

8.

Are you now of good moral standing and habits?

9.

Do you speak, read, and write English fluently?





10.

In what other languages are you fluent?

11.

If more than one language class will be conducted, which language are you interested in learning?






12.

Will you be able to arrange your schedule to attend and complete a language class? (The course is four months
in length. However, if cancellations occur, it will not last more than five months. Usually, it is held once a
week, preferably on Saturday morning, after which the group will share in field service.)



13.

How many miles are you willing and able to travel to attend? 

14.

Since the purpose of the language class is to train individuals to preach the good news of the Kingdom in
another language, are you willing and able to give your full support to the meetings and field ministry of
the target-language congregation or group if there is one in your area?

15.



If you are married or if you have minor children, are you as a family willing and able to serve in the
target-language congregation or group?









(Signature)

(Date)

(Reverse side to be completed by the Congregation Service Committee)
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To Be Filled Out by Congregation Service Committee
(If necessary, additional comments can be made on a separate sheet.)
1.

Is he a zealous Kingdom publisher?

2.

Does he care for his responsibilities well?

3.

Does he have a record of completing what he starts? 

4.

Does he enjoy and promote good relations with others?

5.

Does he demonstrate a proper view of people of another culture?

6.

Is he humble and adaptable?

7.

Is he viewed as a fine example?

8.

Does he cooperate with the body of elders?

9.

Is he now of good moral standing and habits?

10.












Do you recommend that he attend the language class for the purpose of eventually serving in the
target-language congregation or group?  Why?






Note: If you agree with the comments of the applicant and you feel that he qualifies to participate in the language
class, please sign and print your name below and immediately forward this application to the circuit overseer
who is coordinating the class. If you know of any reason why the applicant does not qualify to participate in the
language class, you should explain to him why you will not be forwarding the application to the circuit overseer.







(Coordinator of the body of elders
—Sign and print name)

(Secretary—Sign and print name)

(Service overseer—Sign and print name)



(Date)

(If the applicant is accepted, the coordinating circuit overseer will send him an invitation letter, a copy of which will
be sent to the coordinator of the body of elders. Therefore, if your circuit overseer is not coordinating the class, please
provide the address of the coordinator of the body of elders in the space below. Thank you.)
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